
Sports Grant Spending Impact 2020 - 21

Grant received - £18,670

Summary of Sports Premium Budget 2020-21

Objective

● To effectively use the Sports Grant to raise the profile, outcomes and opportunities

for children in PE, Sport and physical activity across school

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

* unable to assess due to lockdown in 19/20 and again in 20/21 (prev yr 52%)

%

18-19

Percentage of our current Year 6 cohort that swim competently, confidently

and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres

%

52

Percentage of your current Year 6 cohort that use a range of strokes

effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke]?

37%

Percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform that safe

self-rescue in different water-based situations?

%

30

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide

additional provision for swimming but this must be for activity over and

above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

No

Competitions Entered in 2020-21*

*affected due to pandemic

Number of Pupils Taking Part*

Virtual Cross Country

Virtual Athletics

38

88

Spending Plan 2020-21

Objective Actions Allocation Impact

Increased

confidence,

knowledge and

skills of all staff

in teaching PE and

sport

The school employs a trained PE

Specialist who works alongside

our PE/Sports Leader to develop

and maintain our existing

high-quality Sports Provision and

provide high quality CPD for staff

so that this can be maintained in

the future.  Sports Funding is

used to supplement this.

*Unfortunately due to

Covid restrictions,

although money was

allocated to this in the

Summer Term 2020,

our specialist teacher

was not able to work

between bubbles. She

supported staff to

review current PE

provision and set up new

Active Me Sessions to

focus on key sports

skills and maintain

activity within Covid

restrictions.

We implemented ‘Active

Me’ Sessions to

supplement PE lessons

and ensure all pupils

remained active.  Staff

were confident in

implementing this and

developing key sports

skills which will feed

into sports lessons.



Broader

experience of a

range of sports

and activities

offered to all

pupils

Sports days for EYFS, KS1 and

KS2 (planned for Summer 21)

Sports Ambassadors to set

challenges & maintain the profile

of PE This will encourage children

to be more active.

Additional Sports Provision for

Friday Childcare Groups

Additional sports equipment to

encourage active play, including

online ‘wet days’ activities

Sports clubs will be offered by

external providers.  These will

rotate between class bubbles to

increase access to sports

Outdoors Active Learning Trips

planned for all pupils (Summer

Term)

Sports days took place

for all phases to

develop

competitiveness.

Ambassadors ran

challenges to encourage

active lifestyles across

the school.

Sports coach ran

sessions, continued for

Y5&6 this year.

Sports equipment

purchased alongside

5aday TV to promote

activity during wet

breaks/PE sessions

Clubs provided free of

charge to all.

Unable to go ahead due

to restriction in place

for providers.

Sports continued to

maintain a high profile

within the school.  The

school achieved Gold

Active Games Mark for

the 4
th

consecutive year.

Pupils continue to adopt

active lifestyles/

activities evidenced by

high take up of after

school sports clubs.

Increased

participation in

competitive sport

School to participate in virtual

competitions (off site when

permissible)

Interclass competitions organised

by our Sports Ambassadors

Virtual competitions

were participated in and

onsite events when

possible.

Sport Ambassadors led

these throughout the

year.

Pupils participated in

these, including during

home learning where a

weekly sports task was

provided during the

Spring Term.


